Introduction
With the advancement of military professional skill appraisal work, because of the lack of supporting information in the army, operation assessment training guarantee difficulty was becoming harder and harder. To improve the soldier professional skills and improve identification station inspection organization, it urgently needs to reform the existing way of training and assessment. Development of ordnance soldiers' professional skill appraisal simulation test platform became reality demand.
In this paper, the theory examination based on random algorithm and the open virtual operating examination unified organically in together. The paperless examination of basic theory and virtualization for the live-fire operation were realized. It provided a system of complete set of data form and simulation platform for the troop's skill appraisal organizer and the examinees. What's more, it provided a new digital method of training for the professional skill appraisal work.
Institutions Optimization Design

A. Approaches of General Scheme
Visual Studio 2010 was adopted as system integrated development environment in this paper. Access was used as the database engine, and VIRTOOL was used as virtual operation interactive simulation engine. In order to fit different requirements, two kinds of architecture were adopted in the system. The first one is four layers architecture for virtual simulation, mainly used in basic skills and professional simulation training and evaluation section. The other is three-layer architecture for theoretical module. It is better able to distinguish the function of each layer by using the advantage of multi-tier architecture. It also provided the convenient design and maintenance. The system has good scalability and flexibility. The diagram of the framework is shown as Fig. 1 Fig.1 . Diagram of Virtual simulation platform architecture B. System Composition According to the simulation assessment and training platform development requirements, three basic function modules, including the theory module, basic skills, professional skills module, were designed for different professional soldiers' assessment of professional skill appraisal personnel requirements in this system. The function modules corresponds to the current ordnance equipment support professional skill appraisal outline the inspection requirements. It completely covered the current appraisal ways. The block diagram of the system is shown as Fig. 2 The Specific Contents of the System
A. The Software System Platform Research
In ordnance soldiers mock exams and training of professional skill appraisal system platform, the realization of basic skills and professional skills operation virtualization is one of the core content, which is also the difficulty. It became the key problem to solve in this system, which provides the virtual environment in which operation with good interactive performance could be completed or not.
Fusing high quality 3D model of the operating units to a series of pre-defined action process, and calling through interactive virtual engine, it provided users with a realistic operating environment in this paper. The flow chart of building software system platform building is shown as Fig. 3 Fig.3 . Chart of building software system platform B. The realization of the virtual simulation training and simulation evaluation Virtual simulation training and simulation evaluation of interactive operation was the core of the whole simulation module, and the key to the simulation test and training system. Users achieve a goal of training through virtual interaction operation procession. After importing the models, the definition of virtual operating interactive process was completed by the behavior engine and rendering engine for module generated, and interaction module was released by release of model. The flow chart of implementation process of virtual interactions in the VIRTOOL is shown as Fig.4 . 
. Chart of implementation process for virtual interactions in VIRTOOL C. The design for the dynamic process analysis module
This module design is mainly due to the different subjects in a variety of forms of professional skill examination. Some subjects are abstract, and it is not easy to express by virtual means such as 3D model. A dynamically dragging flow chart way is proposed in this paper to show such subjects. Video, animation, and graphic auxiliary instructions were added into each procession node, which can improve the practicability and validity of subject training.
D. The design of the theoretical examination module
This system is developed by the idea of systematic and modular design. In this theoretical examination module, it can be read directly by that the user selected professional, grade and examination mode. Users can reach the specified mode, and can take examination online according to certain rules, train independently using the questions related professional and levels.
Key Techniques of the System
A. The design of random question selection algorithm Currently, many test adopted electronic test system to ensure privacy and fairness in the exam. The basic idea is that questions are drawn randomly according to the preset knowledge from during the test questions to compose of a set of test paper. In order to guarantee the generated test paper to vary each time, it demands that every time exam must be randomly drawn from the question bank. How to do item selection of randomness? It involves the use of random function. In this paper, the function random (Int32) in C# language is used to generate Random Numbers, using unchecked parameter ((Int)DateTime.Now.Ticks) as the incoming seeds.
B. The design of open test
Virtual simulation method is used in the skill examination. As virtual simulation equipment is not really practical equipment, its operation is difficult to achieve the live-fire one. Namely open operation is hard to be realized. If you want to do open operation, you need to equip the logic function of the virtual simulation. The electrician experiment of this system is designed by this full open idea in the virtual examination.
C. System integration
The software platforms in this system involve modeling platform, virtual operating interactive engine, database platform and so on, so it need to be integrated in .Net platform by making full use of the interface provided by the software. In the process of integration, the main problem considered is the manipulation of CMO file. The solution is shown bellow. The CMO file displays by calling the VT player controls in .Net platform system. But controlled the model is achieved by mouse and keyboard. The control can be directly manipulate through the keyboard and mouse in the focused cases. So operation of the CMO file can be realized only needing that the keyboard and mouse events are realized on the system platform. The system main interface is shown as Fig. 5 . 
Summary
Through the development of the simulation evaluation platform for the Ordnance soldier's professional skill appraisal, it meets the new demand of relevant personnel, and improvs the level and quality of soldiers identification. At the same time, this system as a general platform for ordnance soldier skill appraisal training has portability, scalability, and scalability. It can be referred by the other general equipment support professionals. It is important for the development of professional skill appraisal work.
